Start Right Stay Right
CRM Learning Video

You and your MINDSET
★ Take Responsibility for Yourself
★ Keep learning
★ Look your best
★ Be patient
★ Be appreciative
★ Think Health and Safety

You and your ORGANIZATION
★ Put customers first
★ Follow the rules
★ Work the hours you are paid for
★ Accept and adapt to change
★ Embrace diversity
★ Act like an owner
★ Perform with Ethics and Integrity

You and your SUPERVISOR OR MANAGER
★ Volunteer and show some initiative
★ Exceed expectations
★ Keep your commitments
★ Keep the boss informed
★ Focus on the “Big 2”
  o Increase Revenue and Decrease costs

You and your CO-WORKERS
★ Contribute to others’ success
★ Be a team player
★ Be considerate of others
★ Give and earn respect
★ Quit Whining!